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After years of planning and revis-
ing and enduring more than a few
false starts, the Unfair Advantage@
software will soon be solving the data

The system is per-
forming superbly in
our testing and I can
now say with
confidence that its
official release is iust
around the corner.

DATA BASD SCOPI

The initial version
will include an
unabridged copy of
our worid commod-
ity data base. This
covers mofe than 400
commodity futures
(many thousands of
contracts) and cash
markets. With very few exceptions, CSI
historical data strelches baek to the
very first day of trading. Future
releases wil[ add U.S.. Can*dkn and
U.K. stocks; U.S. mutual funds; summary
option premiums for all U.S, futures
markets back to the first dav of
trading; many popular U.S. stock
oDlions and a data base of economic
fundamentals from the U.S. Depart-
ments of Labor, Commerce, Agriculture,
the Federal Reserve and various U.S.
trade associations. The fundamental
data will be available on a bi-weekly,
monthly or quarterly basis, depending
upon the series. All other data is
available in a daily frequency.

In the many years since its incep
tion, Unfair Advantage has evolved
into a dat| management system that

will greatly simplify the way market
data is suppofted, distfibuted, man-
aged and ,lnlyzed. Although it will
be massive in scoDe. the entire first

than your
WordPerfect@ or
similar word process-
ing software. The
plan is to hold all
data locally on the
user's own hard drive
for instant access and
daily appendage.

CHARTING
AND ANAIYSIS

The design allows
you to instantly
prepare customized
charts as never
before. Files of back-
adiusted continuous

futures contracts. Peroetual Contract@
series, nearest future iontracts, W.D.
Gann contracts, and others can be
instantly created for any mafket you
choose. The cumulative seasonal
indices introduced in the March 1996
CSI Technical Journal and numerous
studies are also available.

With Unfair Advantage you can
plot any length time series on your
screen. or review any series in nu-
merical form with adiacent screens
for study and review. A rich diet of
additional capability is on the menu
for future Unfair Advantase treat-
ment. I he complete scope and plans
for new and powerful features will
be announced in later editions of this
journal.

(contin ed ofi Pape 2)



FORMATS SUPPORTED

A number of important formats
have been addressed by Unfair Advan-
Iage to rnake iI easy for users to supply
data for their favorite trading system or

spread sheel Portfolios of market data
can be arranged for most popular
applications. A sampling of supported
formats includes CSI, Meta-stock,@
Excel,@ ASCII, dBase, Lotus,@ Paradox@
and MS Access. Others will be available
in future releases to meet the changing
needs gf our customers.

XRROR CORRECTION

Right from the start, users of Unfair
Advantage will have the benefit of
CSI's highly accurate data base of
market information. A feature I
especially covet is Unfair Advantage's
automatic error correction capability.
Whenever an error is detected in the
CSI data base, a correction is automati-
cally included in each user's dail1,
update. Therefore every user will have
an exact copy of the same d\ta blse.
Although errors are rare in CSI data,
when they do occur, they are carefully
recorded bv our data deDartment staff.
Customers are asked to identify any

Revolutionary New Software ...
(co tintue.d fron page 1)

suspected error to CSI for permanent
correction and they are rewarded for
being the first to report.

WORTD IVINT/HOIIDAY IOG

Another helpful attribute of Unfair
Advantage is the handling of special
situations which affect the markets
and are reflected in the data. Eyents
such as holidays, floods, fires, explc
sions, bomb scares, hurricanes, embar-
goes, currency devaluati0ns and other
significant events are included in the
total package. This permits any
historical void in any given chart
display to be specifically identified. In
addition, an inventory of commodity
facts and contract specifications is
held locally and updated automati-
cally for regular review.

NEWMETHODOF DATA
BANKINC AND WAREHOUSING

Unfair Advantage is able to per-
form these feats because it adopts a
new way to save and retrieve data
from the master data base. The older
design of rhe lypical data base in-
volves thousands of lengthy time
series that are individually addressed.
Such a design typically defines each
series as a single file in multiple
directories. This approach requires a
linear search and individual opens and
-eloses by the operating system as data
is read or appended to the master
directories. In such applications, the
effort to search a large data base can
take hours. The d a management
process for this older design ap-
proach inadvertently makes the disk
operating system an integral part of
the data base design.

Unfair Advantage takes a more
pfagmatic approach. Files are stored in
a way where only a handful of
addressable files need be referenced to
capture from or deposit information
into the data warehouse. The data base
management 0perations of searching.
reading retrieving, writing and append-
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ing take ,ust secondi yet perhaps as
many as one hundrd thousand virtual
files may be easily addressed.

DOWNTOADING UPDATIS

The Internet, which can be reached
through an acces provider such as
Prodigy,s America Online,€ AT&T6 and
others, is the preferred way to retrieve
daily updater It will provide the
fastest and most reliable service.
Another altemative is to call CSI
directly. This clnnectiorLcould take
longer than the Internet for one day
of data depending on your modem
speed. Bither way, a daily update from
CSI will typically take one to four
minutes using the forthcoming release.
Seconds later all of your data will be
stored on your hard disk in a mini-
mum of sEace ready for analysis by your
favorite fiwket trading algorithnr.

SA}'ING YOU TIMI ANDMONIY

With the release of Unfair Advan-
tage version l.Q which we hope to
begin shipping in late July, CSI will
have created a new, higher standard
for market analysis systems. At last,
the busy investment professional and
private investor can share in new
technology that will make an appre-
ciable difference in the quality and
scope of market data available. It will
also give you more control over how
you spend your time. Will the benefits
gained by using Unfair Advantage be
worth the years of engineering put
into the oroduct? I think so and I
think you'll agree. If you would like to
learn more about this upcoming
product, please see the "Ask Customer
Service" column and the enclosed
brochure or contact a CSI Markeling
representative at your convenience. +

Ol* F,u-z'^'

Getting Connected
The lnternet, with its labyrinth

of URLs and bewildering vernacu-
lar of GOPHERs and FTPs can be
an intimidating place for the
uninitiated. unf air Advantase
is designed to easily get youi
data through the "net" even if
you're not an experienced
surfer. It does require, however,
that you have access to the
Internet through a third-party
service and that you have your own
web browser.

The big three in Internet access are:
America online@ (8OO) 827-6364
CompuServe@ (800) 84&8199

Prodigy@ (800) 776-3449
Free start-up software (which

includes a web browser) and a free
limited trial oeriod are available from
each of these services. Be prepared to
supply a credit card number to get
started - even for your free trial.

AT&T worldnet@ (800-967-5363)
offers free software and a year of
limited free service to some AT&T
customers. Call them to see if you
qualify.

Ifhatever service you use, the time
involved in accessing data for Unfair
Advantage will typically consume less
than one hour per month. Please call
the respective services for information
on their monthly rates.

If you have purchased your com-
puter recently, you probably already
have the softvgare to access one or
more of these services. They are
distributed widely with new systems
and may be included with your
Microsoft Windows@ package. Check
your Windows program manager for any
of the above icons and look through
the stacks of disks and CDs that came
with your computer system.

Another fast way to get onJine
with these services is to buy a com-
puter magazine that includes a free
access CD. Check your local bookstore
or magazine stand for these offers. *

Unfal.r Adoantage
Hardutole Rq,t lenene

JE6 or higher PC com-
patible cornpater
running Windows@ 3.1
or bigber, CD ROM
d.fioe, 40MB free d.isk
space, mini.nam 4MB
MilI (8MB ruommendd)
,nod.ern and YGA com-
patlble nonltor.



Ask Customer Service

V. I haqe seen your a.daertiselnents
for Unfair Ad.aantagq but I

nderstand it Lsn't auailable yt
When will you begin sbipping tbe
neu program?
l

A. We expect to begin delivering
Unfair Advantage on a very limited
basis in early July and in a full release
form near the end of the month. Users
of the system will receive much more
than iust a program. The package
includes the complete CSI world
futures data base on CD for transfer to
your hard drive and daily updates on
all futures. Everything needed will be
local to vour site.

\t How are d.aily upd.ates retri.eaed
uith Unfa.ir Adaanta.ge ?

A. Th. ...o...nded method of
access is via the Internet. Using your
own Internet connection (CompuServe,
Prodigy, America 0nline, etc.), you can
avoid additional telephone expenses
and set massive amounts of  dala in
efficient high-speed connections.
Same-speed or slower dial-up collec-
tions will also be available directlv
from CSI as a back-up using our
modem rotary.

\t Wbat data is d.ownl.daded emb da1
u it b Unfa ir Ad. uantage ?

uDdates for ALL contracts of ALL
wbrld commodities for ALL days'
inclusive of your last collection for up-
to a two month period through the
current day. The initial release will
support iust commodities and futures
indices, but stocks, funds, indices and
options will follow later.

\L. Hou long dou it take to download
eaer! ma.rket a.nd dktribute to my
complete data, b6e?

A. It trk., one to four minutes to
download over 2,000 contracts and a
couple of seconds to distribute.

Eacb month lfi this
colamn the CSI Cus-
torner Seruice Staff
ansuefs cornrnon
qaestions obout a
specifi.c topf.c. Thls
month tbe buzz uord is
Unfalr Ad.oantage - our
,tpcornlng d td
r e t r i e aa. l., rn a n age m e n t
and d.eliuery slstertu.
Unfalr Ad.oantage is
about ,nore thon Just
d.at$ boueaer. You ulll
be learning much more
a.boat thts plodact
followdng its d.ebut

Q. wny x nxnrl*t d.ata stored. on
the userb own hard. d.riue after d.eliuery
on CD?
l

ll. Most CD ROMs cannot be updated,
requiring that you store new updates
on your hard drive and purchase new
history CDs quarterly or semi-annually.
This is not the case with Unfair
Advantage. Our software squeezes a
copy of the ENTIRE commodity data
base on your hard drive and updates
or corrects errors daily using minimal
space. The initial release requires about
30 megabytes of hard disk space.

Q. wnm rm nnppn i! I d.on'tupdate
my files for a wbile?
l
A. When you begin accessing again.
Unfair Advantage will automatically
pick up all the days you missed for up
to nine weeks in the recent Dast. This
product rEuires that all users maintrin
their files in intervals of nine week or
less. If you ignore thjs requirement, a
set-up fee must be paid at then-current
prices to receive a new CD and re-
activate the software. Please note that
since this is a licensing agreement at
far less than regular rates, data will
not be accessible with Unfair Advan-
tage if you discontinue daily updates
for more than the nine-week reserve
period.

U. Wbat tlpe of analysis is prouid.ed.
witb Unlair Ad.aantage?
l

A. Unfair Advantage's dala slorage
technique allows you to build and
graphically or numerically view
specific contracts or any type of
continuous file at will. For examplg if
you are interested in CBT Corn, Unfair
Advantage can display a back-adiusted
up{o fifty-year chart in a second or
two. From there, you can select from a
few technical indicators including
seasonal calculations or, if you prefer,
use your favorite third-party analysis
system for study.
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U.What kind of custamer suppott is
auailable lor Unfair Adaantage?
A. CSL, frll sraf f of cusromer service
representatives is being trained in using
the software We will be available for
directdial phone support 8:30 a.m. to
10 pm. Monday - Friday. You will
probably find that you need very little
personal assistance with Unfair Advan-
tage because of its simple design and
context-sensitive on-line help feature

Q*tease explain the \ee strucrure for
an/air Aduantage.

A. Unfui, Aduuntage is offered under
a plan whereby users pay for a license
to use CSI'S historical data base and
Unfair Advantage software. In addi-
tion, an update charge of $22 per
month ($264 per year) is imposed. The
license fee for historical data and
software of $155 is discounted to $99
for current CSI subscribers. Your onlv
additional expenses will be for your
Internet or phone connection and
nominal new release charses whennominal new release charges when
applicable. + 

-

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Thu$day, July 4th for the
Independence Day holiday.
The CSI host computer will
be accessible and dala from
overseas exchanqes will be

4th of July!

CSI Software Product Summary
Please check all that apply and complete the infomation box at right.

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Flofda 33432; Fax: (561) 392-7761; E-maitr marketinq@csidata,com

E QuickTlieve'/QuickManager@ tor pc - To relrieve, manage & edit
data (includes 1996 Alerrs Calendar and on-line manu-al): New
daily user $59. QuickTrievr/Quick i\,la n ager version 4.06 upgrade
(for current QT users only): $39

O 0uickTrieve/OuickManager Printed Manuat $14.95
E 1996 Commodity Alerts Calendar for use with QuickTrieve $25
Q 0uickPlot@/QuickStudy@ for pC - Charring & analysis software

(requires QT/QM) $8!
E Trading System Performance Evaluator'- OspE)tor pC . Computes

your system's capital requirements $149
D Trader's Money Manager'.for pC , $399 (inclurles TSpE);

Demo disk: $15
E TraDe$k-for PC - Traders complete accounting syslem - CSI

daily user $149: Lnresrricted use $290:30-da)"trial versi0n $21
E Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years 0f history for 33

popular commodities $315
B Daily Updates tor pC - starring ar $10,80 per
D CSI Technical Journal Subscription - $24lyr.

Issues requested:

month
- Reprinrs $5/each
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USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n s,25'y360K Es,2s'7r.2 MB lncn oetsrv;
n 3.5'/720K n s.s'7t.++ tr,ta 6cu oerusm4

MFrHoD OF PAYI\4ENT lpBEpAyrrrENT REoU|HED)
NCHECK N I4ASTERCARD NVISA
t] DISCOVER f] AMERICAN EXPRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
CABD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

Piease add $34 per software package for overseas shipping.
All pices subject io change without notice.

U CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
D CSI Data Retrieval Service Information Package -ER ,
tr H.ardcglV C^ommodity Fact Sheets (includes oprions) $+:

Slock Fact Sheets $6. visit our Internet Home paqe for free
on-line copies: http://www.csidara.com
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